Copy Catz Video
Editing Ltd

PRICE LIST

(subject to change/inclusive of GST)
Video Tape to DVD:
$25 for up to 2 hrs
$30 for between 2 and 3 hrs
(including mini-DV, Hi8, Video8, VHS, VHS-C and Beta tapes)
Note that depending on the tape quality we may not be able to fit 3
hrs onto a single DVD. Editing is not included these are straight
copies. Provided in CD jewel case – printed title on disc.

8mm, Super8 / 16mm Film to DVD: 50 Feet - $15 / $20

200 Feet - $35 / $45
400 Feet - $55 / $65

Still photos / slides to CD:

$1.20 / $1.00 / .80c each depending on quantity (These can be used
to create a “slide show” if required). Photo restoration service
available if required.

Casette tapes to CD:

30 min/$20

Reel to Reel Audio tape to CD:

$40 per hour (most formats avail)

Vinyl Records to CD:

45 record/$20 33 record/$35

Filming:

hrly rate negotiable, 2+ people, 1-3 cameras (HD or Std Definition),
travel etc. Special Occasions/Sporting Events/Living Wills etc

Extra DVD copies:

$10 each (in jewel case – printed title on disc) – negotiable
depending on quantity.

60 min/$35

90 min/$45 (most formats avail)

(most formats avail)

Editing/Titling :
Custom work such as creating stills from video footage, adding
voiceovers and sound effects, transitions, titles and music tracks. We specialise in customized DVD’s and are
happy to discuss your requirements and show you examples of what we can do. We can also customise from
memory media if required.
hrly rate - $80 per hour
Dual layer/Blu-Ray discs:
Available upon request
14 Martin Road
Paraparaumu Beach 5032
KAPITI COAST
Copycatz will only copy personally owned material. No copyrights
will be breached. The quality of the finished product will depend
entirely on the quality of the original material.

PH: (04) 905 2245
FAX: (04) 905 2247
FREEPHONE: 0508 0508 27

EMAIL: copycatz@paradise.net.nz

